
 

 

Use your dictionary to write definitions for the vocabulary words below.  

Squish (v.)  

Teleportation (n.)  

Telekinesis (n.)  

Selfish (adj.)  

Duo (n.)  

Use the vocabulary words above to write five sentences.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

 

 

 

 

Quick Chat: Episode 013 

If you could have any superpower, … 

Study Guide 

https://atozenglishpodcast.com/if-you-could-have-any-super-power/ 

Discussion Questions 

1. If you could have any super power, what super power would you choose?  

2. How would you use your super power for good?  

3. What super power would you NOT want to have?   

Fill in the blanks. 

Jack …for ________ my height, who’s over ________ tall, getting squished into an airplane… 

Jack …I ____________ like the __________ of teleportation… 

Kevin …____________ tele word that has to do with _____________ is telekinesis…  

Jack …I’m ____________ the most selfish superhero in the ____________ right now… 

Jack …We ___________ the world’s worst ____________________ duo… 

https://atozenglishpodcast.com/if-you-could-have-any-super-power/


 

 

Use your dictionary to write definitions for the vocabulary words below.  

Squish (v.) To crush or smash something   

Teleportation (n.) To move from one place to another in an instant 

Telekinesis (n.) To move objects with your mind 

Selfish (adj.) Focused only on oneself; self-centered  

Duo (n.) A team of two people  

Use the vocabulary words above to write five sentences.  

1. 

2. 

3.  

4.  

5.  

 

 

 

 

Quick Chat: Episode 013 

If you could have any superpower, … 

Study Guide 

https://atozenglishpodcast.com/if-you-could-have-any-super-power/ 

Fill in the blanks. 

Jack …for somebody my height, who’s over two meters tall, getting squished into an airplane… 

Jack …I would like the power of teleportation… 

Kevin …another tele word that has to do with minds is telekinesis…  

Jack …I’m being the most selfish superhero in the world right now… 

Jack …We are the world’s worst superhero duo… 

Discussion Questions 

1. If you could have any super power, what super power would you choose?  

2. How would you use your super power for good?  

3. What super power would you NOT want to have?   

https://atozenglishpodcast.com/if-you-could-have-any-super-power/

